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Abstra t

In this paper, we present a statisti al framework for the re ognition of multiple obje ts in an image, whi h is a generalization of the Bayesian de ision rule. The approa h takes into a ount the
interdependen e of several operations in luding re ognition and transformation of the obje ts and
segmentation. We present rst experimental results on single obje ts and on arti ially generated
s enes. Although the omputational omplexity of the approa h is high, the additional e ort seems
justi ed and there is potential for redu tion of omplexity.

1 Introdu tion

In the past years, statisti al methods have been su essfully applied to the task of obje t re ognition
in images. In most ases, the methods used are either spe ialized on the re ognition of single obje ts
in a known position or on determining the position of a known obje t in the image. In this paper, we
present a statisti al framework that in ludes the approa hes mentioned above as spe ial ases and
is designed for the re ognition of multiple obje ts in an image. This task is strongly related to the
re ognition of obje ts in the presen e of varying ba kground. Usually, this type of re ognition is performed in ombination with a separate segmentation step, whi h is inherently error-prone. To arry
out s ene re ognition, an automati system is fa ed with the interdependen e of several operations,
in luding segmentation, obje t dete tion and re ognition and transformations of the obje ts. Therefore, the main on ept of the approa h presented here is to generalize the lassi al Bayes' de ision rule
to more omplex obje t re ognition tasks, i.e. to hoose among all possible obje t and ba kground
on gurations the one that maximizes the probability that the image was produ ed by this on guration. Thus, a meaningful segmentation of the image is impli itly determined. The need for su h
a holisti approa h to image re ognition (i.e. the ne essity to explain the whole image, integrating
segmentation and re ognition) has been re ognized before [1℄. It is also known that weaknesses of
many urrent re ognition systems are the relian e on a separate segmentation step and the removal of
ontext information. These problems are illustrated in Fig. 1 and further problems in lude re ognition of partially o luded and very lose obje ts in an image. In spite of the in reased omputational
omplexity of the holisti approa h, the su ess of the holisti paradigm in spee h re ognition, where
interdependen e between time alignment, word boundaries and synta ti onstraints exist, shows that
the additional e ort may well be justi ed [2℄. From the domain of automati spee h re ognition, there
are also various methods known to redu e the ne essary amount of omputations.

2 Classi ation of Single and Multiple Obje ts

In this se tion, starting from the lassi al Bayes' rule, we introdu e the framework for multiple obje t
re ognition. In all the ases onsidered, it is important to model the variability of the image obje ts.
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Figure 1: Problems with interdependen e in re ognition: (a) Only a small part of the original obje t
is explained, possibly resulting in a mis lassi ation (COIL-20 data). (b) E e t of small lo alization
errors on the lassi ation result (USPS data).

Although not presented in detail here, the methods used in the experiments to deal with variability
are invariant distan e measures and virtual training and test data [3, 4, 5, 6℄.
To lassify an observation x 2 IRD we use the Bayesian de ision rule
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! r(x) = argmax fp(k)p(xjk)g ;
(1)
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where p(k ) is the prior probability of lass k and p(xjk ) is the lass- onditional probability for the

observation x given lass k [3℄. For multiple obje t re ognition, we extend the elementary de ision
rule into the following dire tions:
 We assume that the s ene x ontains an unknown number M of obje ts belonging to the lasses
k1 ; :::; kM =: k1M . Referen e models p(xjk ) exist for ea h of the lasses k = 1; : : : ; K , 0
representing ba kground.
 We take de isions about obje t boundaries, i.e. the original s ene is impli itly partitioned into
M + 1 regions I0M , where Im ontains the m-th obje t and I0 represents the ba kground.
 The referen e models may be subje t to transformations (rotation, s ale, translation, et .). That
~(km ; #m ).
is, given transformation parameters #M
1 , the m-th referen e is mapped to km ! 
M
M
M
The idea is now to onsider all unknown parameters, i.e. M; k1 ; #1 and I0 and to sear h the
hypothesis whi h best explains the given s ene. Note that this means that any pixel in the s ene
must be assigned either to an obje t or to the ba kground lass. The resulting de ision rule is:
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where fxij g denotes the s ene to be lassi ed and xIm is the feature ve tor extra ted from region
Im . To model the referen es pkm (xIm j~(km ; #m )), Gaussian kernel or mixture densities an be used,
where invarian e aspe ts an be dire tly in orporated into the model using probabilisti modelling
of variability [3℄. In (2), p(k1M ) is shorthand for a prior over the ombination of obje ts in the s ene,
whi h may depend on the transformation parameters (e.g. a head above a body is more likely than
vi e versa). The onsideration of all the omponents of the presented de ision rule is a long-term goal.
In the experiments performed so far, we have started with the onsideration of the interdependen e
between segmentation and re ognition.
Dis ussion of related work: On e the maximizing arguments in (2) have been determined, it is
straightforward to onstru t a parse tree as a des ription of the image from the impli it segmentation
information, whi h is done using a neural net based approa h in [1℄. Spe ial attention to the subje t
of o lusion is payed in [7℄, but in this work mainly obje t ontours are onsidered for re ognition,
not the obje ts themselves. Some onsiderations with respe t to a statisti al model for multiple
images an also be found in [8℄. Here, the author on entrates on determining the unknown (3D)
transformation parameters in the re ognition pro ess as well as improving feature extra tion. It
is shown that lo alization an be improved by expli it modelling of the ba kground, although no
global optimization is performed in the experiments. Note that the presented framework imposes
no restri tion on the type of feature extra tion used. In the experiments presented in the following,
we make use of appearan e based pattern re ognition, i.e. ea h pixel of an image is interpreted as a
feature.

3 Single Obje t Re ognition Experiments

First, we present results for the statisti al approa h restri ted to M = 1, i.e. it is known that
ea h image ontains exa tly one obje t. If we impose the further restri tion I0 = ; (no ba kground
present), we arrive at the lassi al Bayesian de ision rule in luding an expli it model of variability.
As previous experiments have shown, this approa h a hieves state-of-the-art results in re ognition
tasks as opti al hara ter re ognition (experiments on the well known USPS and MNIST databases
yielding error rates of 2.2% and 1.0% respe tively [3, 4℄).
Tasks in whi h this restri tion is not appropriate, i.e. tasks whi h require a possibly non-empty
ba kground region an also be hara terized as re ognition of a single obje t in luding lo alization.
To illustrate this ase, we present results obtained on two image databases, starting with the olle tion
of radiographs from the IRMA proje t (Image Retrieval in Medi al Appli ations [9℄). The database
onsists of medi al radiograph images taken from daily routine, whi h are se ondary digital. The sizes

Figure 2: Example radiographs taken from the IRMA database, s aled to ommon height, left to
right: abdomen, limbs, breast, skull, hest and spine.
of the anonymized images range from about 200200 pixels to about 2,5002,500 pixels. The orpus
onsists of 110 abdomen, 706 limbs, 103 breast, 110 skull, 410 hest and 178 spine radiographs,
summing up to a total of 1,617 images ( p. Fig. 2). To speed up the lassi ation pro ess, the
original images are s aled down to a ommon height of 32 pixels (keeping the original aspe t ratio).
Sin e there are only 1,617 images available, we make use of a leaving-one-out approa h. That is,
to lassify an image we use the remaining 1,616 images as referen es in a Gaussian kernel density
pkm (xIm j~(km ; #m )) with lass spe i diagonal ovarian e matri es. The prior probabilities p(k)
are modeled using relative frequen ies. The ba kground model used so far is simple, assuming a
onstant ba kground grayvalue. Furthermore, a penalty term is introdu ed, whi h is based on the
di erent sizes of observation and referen e image (preferring images of roughly the same size). The
obtained IRMA results are summarized in Table 1 and ompared to other available results.
The se ond database used in the experiments is the well-known Columbia University Obje t Image
Library (COIL-20), whi h onsists of images taken from 20 di erent 3D-obje ts viewed from varying
positions. Ea h image ontains a single obje t (whi h is subje t to di erent illumination onditions).
There are 1,440 referen e images of size 128128 pixels available ( alled pro essed data), as well as 360
test images of size 448416 pixels ( alled unpro essed data). To guarantee that training and test set
are suÆ iently di erent, only images with odd rotation angle are used as referen es and only images
with even rotation angle as test s enes. Thus, a number of 720 referen e images and 180 test images
remains. It should be noted that by doing so, an observation to be lassi ed always di ers from the
optimal referen e by ve degrees. This is ontrary to the experiments ondu ted in [5℄, where the
test s enes (whi h are unavailable) di ered by 2.5 degrees in the worst ase. Thus, the experiments
ondu ted throughout this work an be regarded to be a harder lassi ation task. To speed up the
re ognition pro ess, the referen e images were s aled down to 2424 pixels. On the COIL-20 data,
an error rate of 0% was thus obtained using 40 logarithmi s ale levels for the s ale transformation
and pruning te hniques based on the given, bla k ba kground in the images. It should be noted that
other resear h groups split the COIL-20 pro essed data into a training and a test set. Using this
splitting, the problem an be treated as a single obje t re ognition problem without lo alization (as
training and test images are of the same size) and even a simple 1-nearest neighbor lassi er yields
an error rate of 0%.

4 Multiple Obje t Re ognition Experiments

In this se tion, we present rst results for the re ognition of multiple obje ts in an image using the
presented statisti al approa h. The main diÆ ulty here is that there is no widely used database
available that is suited for this task, whi h makes it diÆ ult to ompare obtained results. Therefore,
we onstru ted arti ial data by randomly positioning multiple digits of the rst 100 test images of the
USPS orpus in varying size (1616 to 3232) and position inside an image of size 9696 using bla k
ba kground. Note that e.g. in [1℄ arti ial data based on handwritten digits was used as well. Three
examples of test s enes and re ognized referen es are shown in Fig. 3(a). The resulting re ognition
obtained an error rate of 6%, whi h is the same as for a 1-NN lassi er on the original 100 test
images despite the additional un ertainty about position and s ale of the digits. The algorithm used
kernel densities for the lass spe i densities, a uniform distribution for p(k1M ) and 10 logarithmi
s ale levels for the s ale transformation. Furthermore, knowledge about the onstant ba kground was
Table 1: Summary of results for the IRMA database (error rate [%℄).

method
ER [%℄
kernel densities, Mahalanobis distan e
14.0
+ invarian e (tangent distan e, lo al threshold, image distortion [3℄)
8.2
square images, 1-nearest-neighbor
18.2
oo urren e matri es
29.0
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Figure 3: Examples of multi-obje t re ognition. (a) Using knowledge about minimum distan e and
(b) straightforward implementation of (2) with the ability to re ognize very lose obje ts.
used, i.e. the ba kground model is assumed to be a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit
varian e. Note that by simply relying on lo al de isions, the error rate signi antly deteriorates to
over 40% (even to 73% for a 1-NN) due to problems as the one illustrated in Figure 1(b).
To over ome the problems with very lose obje ts, a key experiment was ondu ted using a straightforward implementation of (2) using hypothesis generation. Here, the original US Postal Servi e digits
were randomly pla ed in a 3232 pixels sized s ene (with no s ale variations). In order to redu e
the omputational omplexity, a single density model was used for the referen es, while ba kground
and prior models were not hanged. Examples of the resulting re ognitions are shown in Figure 3(b).
Note that now adja ent obje ts an be handled, too.

5 Con lusion

In this paper, we presented a statisti al framework for the multi-obje t re ognition, whi h is a valid
generalization of the lassi al Bayes' de ision rule. This holisti approa h allows to integrate segmentation and lassi ation so that the segmentation of an image an be obtained in a statisti ally
reasonable way. First results on standard databases for single obje ts and on arti ially reated data
for multiple obje ts seem very promising. The omputational omplexity of the approa h is high
in omparison to other heuristi methods, but is justi ed by the in reased re ognition performan e.
Furthermore, there exist te hniques to redu e the omputational ost (like e.g. beam sear h) that
have not yet been fully in orporated. Current work in ludes improving the ba kground model, whi h
should be expli itly learned, and extension of the approa h to the training phase, i.e. learning of the
obje t model from a s ene.
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